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The Light Four

=930

A Comprehensive Line of Automobiles
All New Values

From your point of view this announce
ment is most important.

For herein we set forth the achievement 
toward which the Willy»-* Her land Or
ganisation has aimed lor the last eight 
years.

This achievement in a word is the comple
tion of our gigantic organisation to a . 
point where »«- «.hiId make and market 
a comprehensive Une oi automobile» 
under one head.

Os# «.-senitive organisation,
rw factory management,

—rw purchasing unit,
—ear sales expense.
-Mr grtgip of dealers.

plan, produce and sell the entire line.

The new light Four at $930 is a striking 
example

It has good style—built low with harmoni
ous and lull sweeping body lines. It is 
a beautiful car in every sen* of the 
word

The motor is powerful, quiet and of sturdy 
construction The turning radius m 
short The car has a ouick acceleration 
and is built to tour safely and comfort
ably from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

And with all these good Qualities u rWu 
kreait/u/iy. 1 he soft cushions, the long 
resilient cantilever rear springs, the Urge 
tires (31x4) and the proper balance In 
construction absorb all types of jolts— 
the choppy cobblestone, the nippy ma
cadam and the heavy ruts and thank- 
you-ma'am* of the highways.

buying power is concentrated. Costs are 
distributed over all these cars. The 
savings are tremendous

As a result ere arc producing cars of ex
ceptional ouality—and marketing them 
at unusually low prices.

Every car is built to a rigid standard of 
performance, comfort and appears» *

(Malar« »» rapwe.

Yet this is but one of the new Willy»- 
Overland values.

Never before have the economic» of vast 
production been available for buyers of 
every dess of car.

And the Overland Policy of greater pro
duction. higher quality, lower price is 
exemplified in every model and type.
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Willys-Overland Limited
West Toronto, Can.
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